Abstract: Grid simulation tools provide frameworks for simulating application scheduling in various Grid infrastructures. However, while experimenting with many existing tools, we have encountered two main shortcomings: (i) there are no tools for generating workloads, resources and events; (ii) it is difficult and time consuming to model different Grid levels, i.e. resource brokers, and local level scheduling systems. In this paper we present the Grid Scheduling Simulator (GSSIM), a framework that addresses these shortcomings and provides an easy-to-use Grid scheduling framework for enabling simulations of a wide range of scheduling algorithms in multi-level, heterogeneous Grid infrastructures. In order to foster more collaboration in the community at large, GSSIM is complemented with a portal (http://www.gssim.org) that provides a repository of Grid scheduling algorithms, synthetic workloads and benchmarks for use with GSSIM.
I. INTRODUCTION
Grid scheduling algorithms have been a subject of intense research over the last decade [13] and [14] . However, evaluation and comparative analysis of these algorithms and research experiments are often difficult to perform. This is caused by many problems, including, for example, difficulties in obtaining exclusive access to large scale infrastructures for research purposes or lack of certain functionalities of real resource management systems, such as advance reservation (AR) or Grid user accounting. Therefore, Grid scheduling algorithms have been often tested in simulation environments.
Nevertheless, in order to perform a reliable simulation experiment researchers must cope with several issues. Workloads usually come from single and often independent local clusters, collected under specific conditions, and do not contain information about workflows, co-allocation requests etc. Additionally, available simulation environments usually do not allow simulating multiple autonomous scheduling elements, such as Grid and local schedulers. As a consequence of all these problems researchers have a limited chance to reuse and compare results of their analysis.
Therefore, we expect from a simulation environment to provide flexible and easy way to describe, generate and share input data to experiments. The generator should enable generation of workload and resources including different probability distributions in specific time periods, correlations between attributes, etc. To ensure interoperability a simulation environment must support standard workload formats and enable relatively easy replacement of job and resource descriptions. Furthermore, to make the simulation environment more similar to realistic behavior resource failure generation should be included.
The second group of requirements is related to an architecture and a generic model that should enable building multilevel environments and using various scheduling strategies with diverse granularity and scope. In particular, researchers should be able to build architectures consisting of two tiers in order to insert scheduling algorithms both to local schedulers and grid brokers. Additionally, simulator should provide means to schedule various types of applications: from processes of single tasks (e.g. MPI applications) up to the whole workflows. It is also important to support features such as simulation of network, performance estimations (with possible predefined errors), and custom calculation of execution time.
In this paper, we attempt to address these issues and propose Grid Scheduling SIMulator (GSSIM) built on top of GridSim [1] . GSSIM has been designed as a simulation framework which enables easy-to-use experimental studies of various scheduling algorithms and meet requirements listed above. The workloads used are compliant with known workload formats such as Standard Workload Format (SWF) [2] and Grid Workload Format (GWF) [3] .
To enable sharing of the workloads, algorithms and results, we propose a GSSIM portal [15] where researchers may download various synthetic workloads, resource descriptions, scheduling plugins, and results [15] . This portal complements other known websites related to this area since it provides a repository of synthetic workloads, including the online services for generation of workloads, and scheduling plugins.
The remaining part of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II the related work is presented. Section III presents an overall GSSIM architecture. In Section IV we explained how workloads and resources are modeled. Section V contains a description of the interfaces needed to implement scheduling algorithms.In Section VI an example of GSSIM use for the simulation of a simple scheduling problem is illustrated. Section VII concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Due to the complexity and costs of building and operating Grid testbeds, extensive research has been conducted in the area of computer-based simulation tools. A comprehensive taxonomy for design of simulation tools to model large and distributed systems has been presented in [4] . One of many categories, called Grid Scheduling Systems, was identified. Four simulation tools: Bricks, MicroGrid, SimGrid and GridSim were classified into this category. Bricks [5] simulates various behaviors of Grid computing systems such as the behavior of networks and resource scheduling algorithms. However, Grid environments modeled by Bricks are based on a relatively simple client-server architecture typical, for instance, of distributed systems providing a remote access to scientific libraries and packages running on high-performance computers. The second tool, called MicroGrid [6] was classified as an emulator and (not a simulator). SimGrid [7] aims at providing the right model and level of abstraction for studying Grid-based scheduling algorithms and generates correct and accurate results but it offers fewer simulation capabilities compared to GridSim. Looking at a classification given in [4] it does not provide system support such as in GridSim, its simulation engine is serial, and is not object-oriented as it is implemented in C. GridSim adopts the multi-layered design architecture and is based on event simulation software called SimJava [8] . It extends various SimJava packages to offer a high degree of modeling and simulation of heterogeneous Grid resources (both time-and space-shared), users, applications, brokers and schedulers in a Grid computing environment. It is worthy of note that GridSim also supports simulation of Advance Reservation (AR) mechanisms [9] . Moreover, the latest version contains comprehensive support for simulating data Grids and market models, such as auctions. However, it contains neither language-based design environment nor workload generation system support [4] . Although many simulation tools have been built, none of them satisfied all our requirements especially concerning experimental data generation and flexible development and sharing of various both Grid-and local-level scheduling plugins. This fact encouraged us to develop GSSIM using some existing software components.
In parallel to the development of simulation and emulation tools, many projects have tried to tackle problems around modeling synthetic and real workloads and finally simulating them under various Grid environment assumptions. Probably the first detailed model of parallel workloads was proposed by Feitelson in 1996 [10] . Since then, a lot of workload data have been collected [2], analyzed and modeled [11] . Real traces on production Grids are being collected [3] and have not yet become widely available. Models for generating synthetic Grid workloads, on the other hand, are still emerging and are subject to further research. Therefore, we have designed GSSIM in a way that enables researchers not only to create and test various Grid and local level scheduling algorithms but also to generate synthetic and adopt real workloads.
III. GSSIM ARCHITECTURE AND MODEL
The GSSIM framework is based on GridSim and SimJava2 packages. However, it provides a layer added on top of the GridSim adding capabilities to enable easy and flexible modeling of Grid scheduling components. GSSIM also provides an advanced generator module using real and synthetic workloads. The overall architecture of GSSIM is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
GSSIM distinguishes between two types of scheduling components: Grid brokers and resource providers. As shown in Fig. 1 multiple scheduling strategies may be plugged into both levels. Input data can be read from real sources or generated using the generator module. The major extensions of GridSim, namely input data modeling and scheduling interfaces, are described in the subsequent sections. One of the major GSSIM objectives is flexibility in terms of using a variety of Grid scheduling strategies and workloads. However, Grid jobs may have various shapes and levels of complexity ranging from workflows, through large-scale parallel applications, up to single tasks that require single resources. Depending on type of Grid jobs, scheduling strategies may have different scope and need different input data. Therefore, to make development of scheduling plugins easier on one hand and keep it flexible on the other, we distinguish in GSSIM several levels of information about incoming jobs. These levels are presented in Fig. 2 . We assumed that there is a queue of jobs submitted to a Grid scheduler. Each job consists of one or more tasks. Thus if preceding constraints are defined a job may be a whole workflow. More details about generation of this model and its application to implementa- 
IV. INPUT DATA MODELING
In general, input data in GSSIM consist of workload and resource descriptions. Users may both generate new or read the existing synthetic data. Third party real workloads can also be imported by GSSIM. If any parameters are missing after importing a workload, they can be generated by GSSIM and added.
If synthetic workload and resource description are used, for each generated parameter the following probabilistic attributes and constraints can be specified: avg -mean value, stdev -standard deviation, min, max -minimal and maximal value, seed -seed for random process, distribution -probabilistic distribution, and startTime, endTimetime period.
The definition of a seed allows to obtain the same random values in different experiments. The following distributions are currently implemented in GSSIM: constant, normal, poisson, exponential and uniform.
Description and generation of workload and resources are presented in more detail in the following sections.
IV.1 Workload
Workload contains information about jobs, their structure, resource requirements, relationships, time intervals etc. We assumed a model in which each job consists of one or more tasks. A job may contain preceding constraints between tasks (workflow) as it was said in Section III. The description of how this job model adopted is handled by the scheduling interface is presented in Section V.1. The next sections provide information on how workloads are described and generated in GSSIM.
IV.1.1. Workload Description
Generally, we can distinguish between two parts of the workload description: a basic workload description using Grid Workload Format (GWF) and extensions described in XML files. The former is mostly needed by a core simulator to perform simulations while the latter are input data to scheduling algorithms (plugins). For instance, a simulator must have some knowledge about task runtimes to perform simulation correctly, while many scheduling algorithms assume lack of this knowledge. On the other hand, some parameters used by scheduling strategies such as preferences of users are not needed by a core simulator.
XML-based job descriptions are passed to scheduling plugins. In order to describe job descriptions we adopted formats used in GRMS [13] . We made this decision for two main reasons. First, this schema is comprehensive enough and it offers various extensions for workflows, time constraints, user preferences and other useful information. Secondly, this choice allows us to easily move algorithms between our real Grid environments managed by GRMS and simulation environment (GSSIM) minimizing amount of code modifications. Thus, we can easily use the same algorithms in practice, after modeling them on the simulator.
If researcher needs a synthetic workload he can use the flexible GSSIM workload generation capability, presented below.
IV.1.2. Workload Generation
Parameters that characterize workload generation are specified in the XML-based configuration file. This file allows to define basic parameters such as job count, arrival rate, task count, task runtimes, and simulation time. Requirements concerning all these parameters can be specified using attributes defined at the beginning of Section 4. Definition of workload parameters using independent distributions may result in non-realistic workloads named in [12] as "naive". For instance, in [11] , the authors argue that a Poisson distribution does not sufficiently model a jobs arrival process since it does not take into consideration daily cycles. To compensate for this deficiency, the GSSIM workload generation file enables defining different distributions in specific daytime periods. For example, one can define two distributions: one for thr day and one for the night. Another parameter whose modeling is not trivial is runtime. A correlation of runtime with task size (number of requested processors) was discovered in several studies. Therefore, GSSIM provides attributes that allow defining a correlation between runtime and size. A simple linear dependency is used as shown in the following formula:
where s j is a size of a task j, α and β are parameters given by a workload designer. Both parameters can be defined by probabilistic attributes defined above. All these mechanisms allow users to generate synthetic workloads. Of course, more complex methods are often needed to model workloads accurately and realistically. GSSIM tools provide an easy way to generate input data for at least initial and high level evaluation of algorithms. Moreover, these generated workloads may provide a basis for further tuning in order to improve their quality. Finally, the experiments conducted in [12] shown that a choice of workload alone (e.g. real against synthetic one) does not cause significant changes in the evaluation of scheduling algorithms. Based on these observations we believe that the GSSIM workload generation feature is an easy but also useful and reliable way of providing input data for scheduling experiments. Additionally, runtime calculation plugins may be implemented to model runtimes in a more complex way. These plugins return task runtime based on parameters of available resources and a given task. This capability allows taking into account the performance models of applications and influence of heterogenous resources on runtime.
In addition to basic parameters of a workload, a GSSIM user may also specify details of generation of other, more complex elements. They include task preceding constraints (in order to define workflows), hard constraints (to specify resource requirements), soft constraints (to express users' preferences), and time constraints (to define scheduling requirements).
IV.2. Resources
The second part of the input data that must be delivered for simulations is the description of resources. In GSSIM, it generally consists of two types of information: definitions of resource providers (autonomous systems that represent separate administrative domains) and network topology. The former contains a structure and parameters of resources, and information whether they support advance reservation mechanisms. The latter basically defines network links and their parameters. GSSIM also allows defining the required characteristics of resource failures. Similarly to a workload, resource descriptions may be both provided by a developer or generated. In the latter case, a resource description configuration file is used.
IV.2.1 Resource Description
Resources in GSSIM are also described using an XMLbased format. The description contains definitions of all resource providers available in an experiment. Each resource provider consists of three main elements. First element is a list of queues including their parameters, e.g. priority, number of processors assigned to a queue, etc. The second element includes collective information about resources available at a given resource provider or description of all single machines. Each description contains information about resource parameters, e.g. number of free CPUs, memory, etc. Finally, availability of AR mechanism is indicated in the description. Since GSSIM supports two-level scheduling architectures, in which local schedulers may have their own scheduling strategies, the resource description also contains information about assignment of specific algorithms (plugins) to particular resource providers.
As said above, GSSIM enables automatic generation of resource descriptions. The generation process is similar to that described in Section IV.1. The configuration file contains a definition of parameters related to: the total number of processors, amount of memory, number of queues and their basic parameters such as priority, maximum number of jobs etc. In addition, parameters concerning network connections such as bandwidth and delay may be generated. For each resource element, failure frequency can be specified (see Section II.3 for more details).
IV.2.2. Generation of Failures
In dynamic and cross-domain infrastructures such as Grids resource failures are common events. Therefore, Grid middleware should be able to correctly handle them. To this end, tests of Grid scheduling algorithms should take into account high probability of errors.
GSSIM allows researchers to specify probability of failure for every single resource. In more detail, for each resource element in the configuration file one can specify failure frequency , τ which is defined as the expected number of failures per time unit, and unavailability time .
μ The latter parameter allows to define the time during which a resource is unavailable, e.g. time that resource needs to recover from a failure. For instance, if τ = 0.000001 and μ = 100, a given resource will fail once every 1 000 000 time units on average and its each period of unavailability will take 100 time units on average. Based on the parameters in the configuration file a list of resources' unavailability is generated. Of course, the generated list may be modified or even replaced by a list given by a researcher, e.g. prepared on the basis of real observations.
When a resource fails it is removed from a list of resources for a defined period of time and an appropriate event is sent to the given local provider plugin (see Section V). This functionality enables testing a reliability of algorithms and should lead to development of more robust and self-healing scheduling strategies.
V. SCHEDULING INTERFACE
This section contains description of scheduling interfaces at Grid and local levels. Each scheduling plugin must implement one of them.
V.1. Grid Scheduler
This interface simulates an environment of a Grid scheduler. It provides all necessary information needed to schedule jobs in Grids and imposes implementation of basic functionality required from Grid schedulers.
In general, the major methods of the interface responsible for handling different types of events is schedule, which performs scheduling when specific event occurs.
This method enables implementing various scheduling strategies: off-line scheduling for whole sets of incoming jobs, dynamic scheduling based on specific events, periodic rescheduling, etc. The following events relevant for Grid scheduler have been considered in GSSIM: TIMER, JOB_ARRIVED, TASK_FINISHED, TASK_FAILED, TASK_CANCELED, RESOURCE_FAILED, PROVIDER_FAILED, RESERVATION_ACTIVE, RESERVATION_FINISHED, RESERVATION_FAILED. Of particular importance are events TIMER and JOB_ARRIVED that enable scheduling periodically and whenever new jobs arrive, respectively. This interface method returns scheduling decisions that contain information about selected resources and, in case of scheduling based on advance reservation, identifiers of reservations.
Additionally, to make the development of plugins easier and more focused, the following methods are available according to the levels defined in Fig. 2 : scheduleJobs, scheduleJob, scheduleTasks, and scheduleTask. The advantage of this method is that the authors of scheduling plugins may choose at which level they implement their algorithm (i.e. which method to override). For instance, if a scheduling algorithm is focused on matching single tasks to resources, then only scheduleTask need to be implemented. If an algorithm schedules all jobs at once only the scheduleJobs method must be overwritten.
In addition to the information about incoming jobs, a Grid scheduler needs knowledge about the environment. In GSSIM, Grid scheduling plugins have access to the information about running jobs, resources, network topology, reservations, and estimations of runtime and resource requirements. A reservation entity provides information about reservations and allows a Grid scheduling plugin to request and negotiate specific reservations. Particular strategies may use various levels of knowledge about resources. Basic scheduling strategies base their decisions on very limited information while more advanced algorithms can apply knowledge about running jobs, performance predictions, and network topology to schedule jobs efficiently. Grid scheduler may perform best-effort scheduling based on available information about resources or apply scheduling with QoS by negotiating offers from resource providers.
V.2. Local Schedulers
At the level of local schedulers there are two types of interfaces distinguished in GSSIM. They correspond to two different types of scheduling approaches in local systems. The "basic" interface is based on a "best effort" approach where tasks are submitted to local queues and no guarante is given concerning the start time, resource availability, etc. The second type assumes scheduling with QoS guarantees. In this case, resource providers advertise and possibly negotiate their offers and, if they are successful, reserve requested resources for a certain period in the future using advance reservation mechanisms. These both interfaces are presented in the subsections below.
V.2.1. Basic Scheduling Interface
This interface provides queue management mechanisms for plugin developers. It consists of the following methods: scheduleNewTasks, scheduleOnEvent, and scheduleCyclic. scheduleNewTasks schedules the newly arrived tasks, i.e. executes them or puts into a queue. scheduleCyclicis invoked periodically. In the scheduleOnEvent method a type of an event is passed according to the list defined in Section IV. Input data for scheduling methods of this interface include a list of tasks being executed, queues, and state of resources.
V.2.2. Interface for QoS-based Scheduling
This interface provides advance reservation and negotiation mechanisms for plugin developers. It distin guishes initial and committed reservations. In this way it enables development of reservation protocols based on Table 1 . Input data for scheduling methods of this interface include a list of reservation requests, lists of existing committed and initial reservations, tasks being executed, queues, and state of resources. Additionally, time and resource requirements, and proposed offers are passed to methods responsible for negotiations of reservations.
Both interfaces described above are complementary to each other which means that they can be used together in a single resource provider. Their use and implementation depends on specific scheduling strategies.
V.3. Scheduling Problems handled by GSSIM
Using the interfaces and workloads presented above GSSIM enables simulations of diverse scheduling strategies applied to various types of applications. With regard to classes of Grid level applications it is possible to schedule according to the generic model presented in Fig. 2 . That means that GSSIM can simulate scheduling of multiple independent tasks at once, parallel tasks, and whole workflows. GSSIM also enable simulating of various scheduling problems. In particular, both best-effort and QoS-based approaches are available. To realize the latter case, GSSIM supports negotiations between Grid schedulers and resource providers, advance reservation mechanism with two phase commit usage. Additionally, GSSIM provides possibility of scheduling based on performance estimations. These estimations can be generated on the basis of runtimes included in the workload or using custom algorithm implemented by researcher. At a local level, a developer of a scheduling plugin has unlimited access to queues and running tasks. Therefore, a variety of both space-and time-sharing policies may be applied. For instance, developers can implement algorithms based on backfilling or preemption using arbitrary types of resources can be scheduled (not only processors). Both shared and distributed memory cases are supported.
For each experiment detailed results are collected. They contain many basic criteria commonly used in evaluation of scheduling algorithms, e.g. makespan, mean task completion time, etc. One of possible scheduling experiments together with obtained results is illustrated by a short example given in the next section.
VI. EXAMPLE OF EXPERIMENT
In this section we present an example of the simple experiment conducted using the GSSIM framework. Its goal is to illustrate steps and elements needed to perform simulations in GSSIM. The experiment is a test of two basic algorithms on a Grid and local level: MPL and FCFS, respectively. The former, Min-Parallel-Load (MPL), selects a resource provider with the lowest parallel load per processor (the sum of job sizes over number of available processors), i.e. Resources are delivered by two resource providers. Each of them is controlled by a queueing system with a single queue available. The generated workload consists of 10 independent jobs. This section contains examples of the following elements of the experiment: workload description, resource description, local scheduler plugin, Grid scheduler plugin, and results.
VI.1. Workload Description
GSSIM generates a workload that consists of 10 jobs. Each task requires from 1 up to 4 processors where the values are generated using a uniform distribution. To generate a task length a normal distribution was used. The task length denotes a number of operations needed to perform to complete a task. It can be also interpreted as a task runtime at a machine that performs a single operation per one time unit. The arrival rate has a Poisson distribution with an average equal to 50 time units.
VI.2. Resource Description
For each resource provider a queueing system containing a single queue is described. The first resource provider provides access to a total number of 4 processors while the second one to 8 processors. All the processors provided by both providers have the same speed. None of the defined resource providers supports advance reservation.
VI.3. Local Scheduler Plugin
In this section a simple example of a local scheduler plugin is presented. It implements FCFS algorithm, so if a new task comes, the plugin algorithm either puts it at the 
VI.4. Grid Scheduler Plugin
The last element of the experiment is a Grid scheduler plugin. It corresponds to an algorithm of Grid scheduler. It applies simple MPL strategy, which assigns every task to a resource provider that has the lowest sum of task sizes over number of available processors.
VI.5. Results
In this example a set of 10 tasks has been generated. Basic characteristics are presented in the table in Fig. 4 .
Applying the scheduling strategies analytically to this set of tasks led to the schedules illustrated below the table in Fig. 4 . More details about this and other experiments, which are useful for validation of GSSIM results and as examples for other users, are provided within the Grid Scheduling Simulations portal.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we present a tool, which is an attempt towards more common and easier comparison of results of Grid scheduling experiments. It is complementary to the existing activities with regard to two major issues. First, it allows researchers to share all elements of experiments including implementations of Grid scheduling algorithms (not only workloads). Second, in order to compensate for a low number of currently available real Grid workloads, it provides generation tools and a repository for synthetic and semi-synthetic workloads. Furthermore, since GSSIM supports both SWF and GWF formats, it is compatible with other existing approaches. However, due to requirements for a high flexibility of the simulator, it also provides extensions allowing to describe additional elements of a workload.
Among many possible future works, we are eager to adopt other standard formats provided especially if their set is sufficiently flexible and comprehensive (e.g. job and resource description languages from OGF). Further, we plan to validate GSSIM by comparing results obtained in GSSIM experiments with those performed in real environments using the same algorithms in GRMS. Additional work will include a comparison of algorithms' behavior on synthetic and real workloads. All this will be available from the GSSIM portal, which will be regularly updated. 
